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: scams. (or. amazes) 

r As‘soundsignal transmitters especially adaptedtfortbea 
zc'onsiand ‘similarnavigatory'meanslofiassistance “are nowa 
days.‘ chie?y @usedf electromagnetic isound v'sigriali transmit 
ers 2 according to - the “telephone? principle? These lusu'ally 

.7 on-tain a‘. weak iron-core provid'ed11with~ a? wi‘ndi-ngye's‘aid 
ufwindingvin?uencing a ‘diaphragm-1 ior?eventu'ally at ‘dia 

i ‘isou'nd wave‘provided at the diaphragm’o'r‘the diaphragms 
-'==”respe‘ctively, is thereafter conducted through sham of 
.-.Y-'expo'nential type. Sound transmitters'iof’tthisr'kihd-"are 
mmusu‘ally arranged‘ in theiopen'air; and consequently they 
i mayrbe inade‘object 'ofsevere winter climate conditions, 
Y'which may cause: the formation of rigid»deposits‘i"ofisnow 
vforJ-ice, Iso-ealled-t'sn'ow or-ice' “bark.” 7-The experience of 
ice?barklfor snow v‘bark formationein such {sound signal 

7 trans'mitters‘has proved‘that stran‘gerenou‘gh‘ theiice’r-bark 

1‘ ‘places ‘ within the transmitter. 7' ‘It has been proposed to 
ilmeltz ’ the- said ‘ice bark or show i bark away ' by“ means‘- of 
electric- heater eo'ils', but the ~iexp'erience‘s" hitherto‘? made 
have had no success in this respect. _ . 

‘The = present ‘invention is based ‘upon-‘an'investigation 
Labout the currents'of air present ini'the exponential‘ horn 
"of a‘tsound transmitter of theabove mentioned kind; and 
ofithe'lelimatic- occurrences in ‘the soundjsignah'trans 
“mitt'er; respectively; determining the‘place‘bf'forniation 
fofithe'ic‘e ‘bark or'thesnow bark; 'and‘the’invent'ion' refers’ 

'-~~to an arrangement=based~on‘these ‘theoreticaltinvestiga 
tions, by which one can effectively prevent theformation 
rofjdetrimentalisnowbarker icebark. I J 

The invention-1is-ifurtherl'described. ‘in connectionf'with 
I Tithe » attached drawings,“ which show a ‘sound signal :trai'ns- “ 
mitten'ofithe 4pr‘e‘sen't ' kind * at two’ di?erent’ ‘occasions, 

Fig; 1v 3 shows a‘ ‘ sound - signal" transmitter‘witho‘u't‘the 

aterle’oillioflthe present'invention. ‘ 1':Fig?! 2" shows alisound- signal‘ transmitter ‘utilizihgii’the 
heater coil andi'r'cor're'sponding'‘electricahnetworks. ‘ 
0n the drawingstheweakiron core isrindicated 10, 

and the’wihding‘surrounding said-‘went iron'core, which 
is fed by alternating ciirrentsof‘audio-"frequency is indi 
cated-11. * The weakironcore iSwin‘I'thiS c‘a'seta‘s‘sumed 

alto be linear; and consequentlyonechas appliedaneupper" 
diaphragm 12 and a lower diaphragm 13 opposite to each 
end of the core 16. The magnetic circuit is completed 
through a casing 14, which is arranged between the dia 
phragms. The diaphragms are clamped in place by means 
of clamping rings 15, and outside these clamping rings 
lids 16 are provided, said lids being combined with the 
exponential horns 17. 
As snow bark and ice bark have substantially the same 

in?uence in the respects here in question they will be 'in 
dicated below as bark without any di?erence being made 
between them. The experience has now proved that 
bark appears in the opening of the two exponential horns, 
however usually to a greater extent in the upper exponen 
tial as indicated at 18, and to a less extent at the lower 
exponential horn, as indicated at 19. Furthermore, bark . 
usually also forms on the upper diaphragm 12, as indi-r 
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.rphragm applied at; each'end 'of' the rod=formedcore; he' 
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,, 50 "independently thereof the" ibrationsof the 
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"' early ' 
"temper urc; and 1t“ ls'just 

'3 in, __ . “a t,‘ ‘at.’ It has proved, however; that his‘ is!' usually no heji'case. 
'*- ET-he'iopenin‘g=21*“wliich‘forrn y the‘sour ‘ ' 

" i sound' transmitter wt , a rand 
we‘ i¢i>ffe$i>b?d1i1€ neat we ‘medians 

' ‘ ' ' ' g'ger;_so*‘smtill;;liowever, 

" lthatan‘essential 'tlecrease'otthe power?’ 0 _ thejsound ans 
"‘ mitter occursrjustioriithat"occasion when’fthetran' mission 
from the isouhditransinitter‘ is 2of the"greatest"in 

15v The formation 29 of bark causes further anurre 'ia vload 

20"is0und"transmittei" ‘is'putiout'i'of ‘funétionxf It'is therefore 
*‘of‘the lgre‘at'est' ‘importancejtojremove' the‘ ‘bark’ from‘; the 
i‘lsoundi'transmitter’insome‘suitable way._ , l . ‘_ 

"'"As mentioned'above"different ‘trials have‘ beenfm‘ade 
' to; .apply*'h"ealting'arrangementsin the places "where the 

25f‘bark1fis1ffornied, ' but'these'trials‘ have hitherto 1 given vno 
"goodd'e'sults. ‘ The freason for‘this is assumed to bethat 

' ‘--'~'<mé~has; "not"tak'en' sufficient Yregard'to the aircirculation 
'"conditionsfemanating' in fan exponential'horn".of“theilkind 
v"There:infquestion: ‘ ' ‘ 

i v _ _ pg the basis tithepatent-insen 
*ftion‘, ‘as ai'matteriofifact havei‘provedthe ‘followingrela 

v _ __ I’ ‘of'coinpressihility‘éofithe iairifithat 

‘f. means‘thef‘characteristic'stating the ‘compression pressure 
351'i‘of the *air ‘as a'functi‘on ‘of 'foriinstan’celthe' movement of 

- a‘ diaphra'gm‘fori'oth s‘o'uhdl producingimeansia bent. 
“Consequently; there‘ willnot? only exist ‘a: sound: wave 
f‘ca'us‘ed bfithe _'_'diaphragr_ri“butfalsvo_' 'al " circulation 
v"ofisiii‘iilar ‘natur . ‘These two ‘circulations .o? air are 

40‘ 'superposed'on :eaeh' ibthergf and they-:f'o'llow substantially 
"F the Lsame. lawsffwh‘ h" also zexist in radio Itechnic' recti?ca 
‘1 tibn,‘in‘ which a ‘dire‘ct‘l‘curlreht is created‘ the recti?ca 
tion, but in which‘thé'reiisf'siiperposedéon,this‘ direct our 

: rent r a‘ "re'st ent offth'e: high frequency currency. 
' v . ' ,raphragms 312 andflgi‘ isthe'hig 

jg“est'in"'thel middle‘ pair-'tfa'ndj consequently you "will'ob 
" ‘ ' cesr'r‘eeti?catieaie?ectandthe ‘strongestiipres 

" using 2;: rec i?ed current» of ‘air indirection 
“Qua/ads n the centre‘ of the ‘diaphragms, 

. ,r i diéii?raéms 

"finia sound transmittefot j the ‘type/here in question are 

v 555iél1'aiiges3wliich ie'asily eatrse‘ a rather "st'i‘ongheatingofithe *7 
--':‘-Iai_r." vabet-provided:idireetrenaripntentialanus icoop'erates ' 

at least in the upper exponential horn 17 with the pro 
duced heat potential foryproviding current of ventilation. " 
This current’ of ventilation will for the reasons mentioned " 

60 above take place in the direction of the arrow 23 when 
leaving the centre of the diaphragm 12. i ‘ 

It is true of course'that the heat potential will in the 
downward directed exponential born '17 counteract the 
recti?cation potential, .but experience, has proved, that 

65- there will be a created ventilation current also in the lower 7 
‘exp'onential'horn 17, even if this current isweaker, as v 
indicated by the shorter arrow 24. ‘In both cases the 
ventilation current follows the laws, which‘ are well-1 
known as ,far ‘as regards directionalvair currents superposed" ‘ 

0 on sound waves. These laws mean that the current of 
air is to a very high degree of‘exactness directed per- " ‘» 
pendicularly to the isobars representing the sound wave 
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The purpose of the exponential horns is now that the 
sound wave should be propagated as far as possible 
along isobars running perpendicularly to the centre line 
25 of the exponential horn. The consequence thereof 
is also that the outward directed ventilation current will 
rather exactly follow the centre line, however, spreading 
itself out across the isonode planes, and consequently 
the inward directed ventilation current for replacing the 
outward directed current will be ‘forced to accept a cur 
rent way, which closely follows the wall ‘of the ex 
ponential horn as a surface current. 
The invention is now based on ‘two ditferent conditions, 

viz that one shall by causing a suitable resistance to the 
ventilation current decrease this current as'rfar as possible, 
and further, that one shall by the provision of heater ele 
ments in the way of the ventilation current provide for 
the air, fed to the interior of the exponential horn, as 
far as possible being so hot, that formation of bark is 
avoided. . V 

The provision of resistors in the way of the ventilation 
current will of course also mean that one provides a 
resistor in the way of the sound wave, and this is un 
favourable for the function ‘of the sound transmitter. 
However, practical tests have proved that the sound wave 
is due to the'friction resistance against the wall of the 
sound horn propagating only to a very small extent 
through the surface layer, where the inward directed 
component of the ventilation current is passing, as is 
stated above. If the heating means'are nowplaced very 
close to the wall of ‘the sound horn, they will create 
unincreased resistance to the ventilation current without 
thereby appreciably damping the sound waves. Thus one 
will in this way obtain a resistance, eventually initiated 
by a whirl formation at the heater means and thereby 
essentially improved, as far as regards the ventilation 

’, current, without said resistance alfecting the sound-carry 
ing air current. It is thus evident from the above that 
the heater means should be placed close to the wall of 

' the exponential horn, so that they heat and brake the 
inward directedreplacement ventilation current eventually 
under formation of whirls. They partly decrease the 

' ventilation current, and, thereby also cause decreased 
cooling of the interior of the exponential horn, partly 
also heat the replacementair, which is slipping inwards 

‘ along the walls of the exponential horn, and in this way 
one isforcing a rather high temperature of the air in 
the, interior of the exponential horn. ' 

' Placing now‘ the heater. coil substantially vertically or 
'in'any case substantially perpendicularly to the direction 
line 25 rather close to the opening of the’ exponential 
horn, one will further gain that the outward directed 
radiation from the heat coil will be sutlicient for melting 
down the bark 18, at the same time as transferring heat 
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of the heater coil 28. Thereby the resistance against 
inwardly directed air current will be further increased 
as compared with the direct current resistance provided 
by the heater coil 28. 

Practical tests have proved that one can with a rather 
low power on the heater coil 28 achieve a complete de 
barking of sound signal transmitters of the type here in 
question also during the most severe climatic conditions. 
The power, as a matter of fact, must not be greater than 
about the half of the power fed to the coil 11 for creating 
the sound wave. For decreasing the total maximal power 
in a system of the present kind one therefore advantage 
ously provides the heater coil 28 and the winding 11 
to operate alternatively. This will take place accord 
ing to the invention in such a way, that power is fed 
from the network 30 to a coupling arrangement 31, con~ 
trolled by a pulse mechanism 32. The pulse mechanism 
32, in time with the sound pulse which should be trans 
mitted from the sound transmitter, combines the net 
work with conductors running to an audio-frequency 
converter 33, converting the input electrical power into 
audio frequency power, said power being fed through the 
conductors 34 to the winding 11 in the sound transmitter. 
During the periods, when the electrical power is not 
transferred to the frequency converter 33, it is instead 
over conductors 35 transferred to the heater coils 28. 
The heater coils 28 are thus intermittently heated, but 
they should suitably have so great heat capacity, that 
they are'not f-ully cooled during the time, when the 
sound transmission is taking place. The heat present in 
the heater coil 28 will thus perhaps vary in temperature, 
but it will anyhow under all circumstances be sufficient 
for maintaining the abovementioned function regarding 
the ventilation current, by which formation of bark in 
the sound transmitter is e?ectively prevented. 
The invention, of course, is not limited to the arrange 

ment above described in detail, but di?erent modi?cations 
Jm-ay be made within the frame of the invention. 

What is claimed is: . 
1. ‘An outdoor sound transmitter comprising an ex 

ponentially formed horn open at one end, a diaphragm 
- I at the other end of said horn, means for vibrating the 

45 

diaphragm, and an electrically heated toroidal heater 
coil disposed immediately inside the open end of said 
horn, said heater coil preventing the formation of ice 
and snow deposits within the horn by heating the cold 
input air. . _ ' _ r . 

2."An outdoor sound transmitter according to claim 1 
wherein said vibrating, means and 'the heater coil are 
connected to a single source of electric current and are 
intermittently energized'from said single current source 

7 through an intermittently acting switching means. 

by convection to the air moving inwards, said‘heat being, I 
su?icient for melting down the bark part 20.' In the” 
cases, when the inward moving current of air is forced 
into a whirl formation by the heat coil, as indicated by 

- the dotted line 26, this whirl 27 will of course have radial 
deepness from the surface, of the wallet the exponential - 
horn, which is esesntially greater than the radial deepness 

55 
,wherein the heater coil :is mounted in 
lar to the center line through said he . 

'3; An outdoor sound transmitter according to claim 1' 
a plane perpendicu 
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